Museum of Science Social Event
November 9, 2019

Museum Tour and Lunch
Plus
An Opportunity for our Chapter to Shine!
The tour and lunch at the Museum of Science event was originally intended as a purely
social event for the Eastern New England Chapter, in lieu of a regular meeting. Beth
Young volunteered to make the arrangements.
Beth has some exciting news! On

November 9th, the Museum is
celebrating STEM careers, and they have invited our Chapter to
participate. They have invited two of our members to be guest
educators for the day! This would entail showing at the Museum between 11:30
and 12:00, undergoing Museum training on the event, enjoying a free lunch, and
leading an educational activity at an assigned table (Beth is suggesting making paper
airplanes and discussing what makes them fly, but other suggestions are welcome). No
experience is necessary to be a guest educator. The event will wrap up at 4:00.

Additionally, Beth has secured a discounted admission rate for our group, but the
Museum wants to know how many adults and children will be included in our group.

Beth needs to know who our volunteers will be and who is planning
to attend the social event by October 14th.
Please RSVP to Beth at elizabethyoung1989@gmail.com or 774-228-3049.

Reminder - Register for the Fall Section Meeting Now!
The Fall Section meeting in Worcester, MA, is fast approaching! If you haven't sent in
your reservation yet, do so now!
Here is a link to the meeting information and registration
form: https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8f1693d56698349f3356ded0c/files/ef0541e8-148d-4618a666-4ba9fbf49fdb/2019_Fall_NE_Section_Registration_1_.02.pdf.
The block of rooms at the hotel reserved for the 99s is sold out - the best the hotel can
do right now is put you on a waiting list for another room in the hotel. Apparently, our
Section meeting isn't the only big event in Worcester that weekend!

Chapter Scholarship Applications Now Available!
The Eastern New England 99s are giving away $6,000 in scholarships! We have three (3!!)
scholarships of $2,000 with different requirements, but you must have at least soloed, and be
studying in, or a resident of, New England. Applications due December 15, 2019. Scholarships are

presented at our annual award luncheon on Saturday, March 14th, at the historic Wayside Inn in
Sudbury, MA. Please request an application at ene99sscholarships@gmail.com.

